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*'magazine.There was the same reaction from the rest of us concerned with

'1

SENSE N0. 2 SEPTEMBER Bl. T
This i5 issue 2 OfS8nBe and we feel it is e great improvement one

issue l.If you have any strong feelings on what we write about please
let us know .Ifyou agree dont sit back and wait.Do SOMETHING,if you

.‘.

disagree write and give us a chance to maybe explain what we say.
Right this is the endof the introduction.

A ThE POLICE. p
In our first issue there was an article praising the police for  the
god job they dos!The article concluded with ,§They are a necessary
part of our society and we must respect them for this."This was met
with totes disagreement by almost everybody who spoke to us about the

the magazine.
s The police do a job but sometjmes their methods leave a lot

,to be desired,i.e.S.U.S. Do they do a good job?We dont think so,they
just do a job.

They are not a necessary part of society,they are a product
of our society.its not a police force we need,but a new society.Besides ;
if a police force is the answer,and if they did do a good job,sure1y th
they would have put themselves out of work by now!

We disagree with what the police represent.Primarily it is
protection of property.To own something material is selfish.Secondly,
the police protect the state and help prolong this disastrous society's
ideals.There are good policemen andbad policemen but the police force
as a whole is wuong because it protects selfishness.

The protection of 'mine‘ through the police is the train of
thought which has created nuclear weapons.They protect ‘mine’ on a
national scale.Are you willing to die for the protection of material
values?Wil1 you spend your life insuring your property and buying
burglar alarms because your stereo means so much to you?

The article in issue 1 praised the police for protecting us
from our own stupidity , why do we have to beat each other,there is no
need for it.It proves NoTHING.,

i RACE RELATIONS?   
It's disturbing to think about the racsist groups in this country.How
‘long will it be before they start using arms and bombs?They've probably
already used an incendiary device to murder with.For some reason the
‘police seem intent on proving otherwise.It's not surprising there were
riotsin Brixton and Bristol.If that is the police attitude all of the

_time,how can the black people trust the police? How can anyone?

' The face on the front cover is Big Brother.All it see's is money it is T
motivated by greed.The police megaphonerepresents the mouth,the eye is a
closed circuit security camera,the ear is a bugged phone with the line
leading to the lobotomised skull.It is a monster.What goes on in its
brain(AT THE TOP}is highly secretive.Family p1nning.This is 1984. i

sy tie waygsome oi Senses mai ihas arrived already opened,w1th some
material missing.BIG BROTHER IS WATCHING YOU.
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Yourself; We would like to make -it totally clear that we do not support violence
The roadie reported that anarchists were behind some of the July riots. hosts anarchists
are pacifists so statements such as those by the media are an attempt to discredit
anarchists. they are pure propaganda. .  

The blame for the riots has been laid on racists ,socialists,anarchists,agitators,v
criminals, in fact everyone by all major parties, they all missed the most obvious reason
SQCIETY IS FUCKED. R\;‘h ¢,gqg|,$h8V& f‘Ui!‘B.d~it but. fthey b'lame each other!» instead of them- -
3e1v$$c .

- :-

s The riots will not change things they will only make things worse.A policy of
I i J .

".F'
I

passive resistance would succeed in creating a rsociety but before that could
be employed everyone would have to be responsible enough t o trustthemsalves and y ,
each other. ' T ’

If you want houses and jobs, create them yourself ,organise a supply of the nac-
essary aqu ipment and knowledge to build them and do it! If you want food and clothes
grow and make them yourself from the knowledge and supplies within your cormnity‘.

No one also will do it for p YOU! They will only do it for them:se1vesi_
Those who take the att it ude that there is no hope of changing anything arc‘ '

one of the biggest barriers against change.How can anyone be so suie there is no hope of
change when they haven,t evantried.? Do you want to be burnt to a cinder? will you be y

-‘I .

happy"‘to know that yup were right all alongwhen the bomb drops? Will you be happy cos
you know that at leait YOU will have done it. your way? Will you be happy _-to DIE, will
oyu be happy to see death,il1nssa,madness,crime and miserybefore your very eyes? Its
out of sight now - its not your problem- YOU -ARE ‘IRE PROBLEM! i

war Is ‘mans nus sruazn ATTITUDE?
The only people who have ever tried to change things are politians who wish A '

to set up equally stupid societies of their own.It has never been the choice of individ-
uals how they live, always sum leaders.  .

Each of us has the right to choose our own lifestyle.Society Ices not permit
this as the aim of society is to satisfy material goals, thats why you go to school and o
get a job,money is the primary aim.We allhave a right to live the life we choose, if you __
choose to be an anarchist “then you are saying what you are.You are not voting anarchist
because it gives you most of what you want,you are being an anarchist,anarchy is you! "
It mans you beliovein yourself ,a state of anarchy is allpbacc where leach person plays

1an equally important role, each person chooses how to live, every one is responsible enough
in F

to work for one anotherdiorking. for yourself causes unhappiness. ,_
ANARCHY IS NOT CHAOS! The world is in chaos already.Chaos is every one out for i

themselves, survival of the fittest. i t 1
_ Q
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Th be an anarchist is to be a person who has chosen to livg hig gr ho; son 115;

style, an anarchist is one who feels he or she can trust themselves totmake their own choices
Anarchy is about people living together and trusting and respecting each other to love one
lU9thQra '

If there was a state of anarchy there are those who would ask: "who would run the
Pout OffiCe?"Peop1ewcu1d.There wold not be a complete breakdown of everything.Peeple would
rcairso that they need to pest and receive letters so they would create a postal service for
econ other because they would care for each other.

No government,regardless of their political persuasion,will ever solveanything=.
They will only give the public education,hospitals and all other services to retain
power,peop1e dont matter except for their votes.

Some people dont want to change because,they argue ,society is doing fine on its
own.Well if you,re happy with the lies and pain around you then we suggest you think again.
Governments dent want to help anyone but ‘1'|'mM%\VES .By becoming an anarchist you make a l
statement of rejection of society.You live the life you want. *1; .

FQMJMJ .
"Anarchy is not a country without a government,its individuals working together

‘ because they dont need a government." Claire of Nottingham. g

‘ NO CHOICE FOR YOU
You are forced to go to school . You are forced to do homeuork.You are forced to do

- what the teacher says.You are forced to take part in exams without which you cannot get a wel
paid job.You are forced to go to work to keep your family and yourself a1ive.You are forced

' to join a union in many jobs.You are forced to kill people when the government says so.
You are forced to endanger your life for the of sake of those who have shown scant regard
for your feelings during your own 1if€¢ARE YOU GOING T0 ACCEPT THAT?

y   .  g  - ,1     . v   Ri¢uardu n       as FE
" Surely the biggest farce of politics of the last ten years lathe National Front. y

skinheads parade round the streets bearing swastikas as they declare their sick admiration
 of such monsters as t Hitler:

'- Most of the participants in the marches of this right wing movement are juniors
mcnyiare as young as ten years old . The party shows these youngsters openly in political
broadcasts .it is lucky ,however,that the majority of NF an orters are so ou o happ y ng,s t t they
cannot vote for such a demon party,Most of these‘ young participants know little of right wing
ideals and adopt thoqto hearts because of the "go home niggers"po1icy adopted by the party.
‘Host sickening about it all is that these youngsters have been conned by the government.
they have been fooled into accepting the uegros as the governments skapegoats for all of the
evils that the governments in the country.The people of the NF do not recognise thislpartly c
because some do not realise and partly,because those those do just see the NF as an excuse fc
for violence. s . i ~ j

The NF is a group for racial prejudice tomfigéive among dense,violent bigots.If
. “W11__the NF ever got in pcWer,the first thing theya» do would be to abolish vouth cults as a
threat to their security and power.DONT BE sxatozrsoz"  "

y a Anon.letter

N0wIiGIOIYEUcH!z2IT'S i

- was cunsa or THE v "°h alright the“'IT‘S'
If you want to find out about part one you'll have t 1

so chars yam g¢umba3s____y°ur3 G“. _  o o 3 ve us ten pence for issue one
Al the Grease. home of the famous 11 1 1po t c*an Herbert Fotescue-hyde Herbert was mnkione of his long inspiring speeches about nothing in particular ’ Hg

"...This country is on it k rltl ' gwhat itis made °f!Let's rabuild tgeszg :;e Isdgot to Pull its knees up and show the world
fltraisht ta the bushin P , ont want to beat around the point,I'll come str

Just as he was about to 1 h ja knock at the door. aunc into a stirring rendition of Rule Brittania,there was I
llDAN!!!!!!!!What is it THIS tins JEEves*”H d d d> "W 11 i I, ham n ». no eman e .His obedient butler replied:

* 8 *1 "= .Pd R Phonecall from the police station S1: in the village sir and
apparently your daughter has been kidnapped sir." e

a "WHAT????"
u 1



l

"Well sir I said I've had a phonecall from the police station sir and ..,,"
"Yes yes you've told me that and atop saving ‘sir’ all the time will you?"

"Yes sir sorry sir?Replied Jeeves.  
"When did it happen?" "
"Well sir about an hour ago sir,on the road to the village sir,but that's all

we inow at the moment sir." ' ~ -
"DAMN!!" Said Herbert again."Well ask the police to send a chappie over will

yW?""Actuallv sir,I used my iniative sir,and asked then to send a man whist z I was
on the phone sir,and they‘re sending Inspector Corner of the Yard to investigate the case si

H -

sir "My God,not ‘Tl-€ Inspector Corner of the Yard,not the same -one who solved the mystery
of the missing star of the Eas t ?“

"Well no sir,not that one,but apparently they are quite good friends."
The black van containing Penelope arrived at its destination. a black hou$B in

the dark regions of the New Forest. .
o "S0 VGMIT, you have captured her" Boomd a voice that stank of an evil aroma.Ae a

matter of fact the whole house stank, not of evi1,but of something pretty close toit. *
"Now" continued the voice "we shall send the ransom note and it we do not receive

£500,000 in a case of live ratskins in amonth's time ,we shall make a sacrifice of het!"_
"Oh Gloved Hand,shal1 I take her to the Dungeon Of Death?"
"Ye8,elong with the family of insane rats in dungeon I3,will you ?f" .
Vomit took the gagged and hound Penelope down to the Dungeon Of Death,the deepest

darkest and dankest dungeon in the entire history of dungeons and left her there along with
the family of insane rats.Fang,the lunatic keeper of the dungeon grinned at the prospect o
of another long tern prisoner

"KILL!KILL!KILLl" he shouted,banging his head against the door,wondering why it hut
hurts . -

Vomit returned to the main hall where he was joined by Diseas¢,the GLOVED HAND'S |
personal scribe.The three figures,all wickedly deformed,were resplendent in there black =
C lfithiilgo

"Now,disease," growled the Gioved Hand, "let me dictate a letter of ransom to that
sewage brained oaf Herbert Fortescue-Hyde."

"Yes,your‘Wickedneas,”cringed Desease "do you want it in "Death Black" or"B1ood
Red" ink? " c

"I think"Blood Red " would be more suitable for this occasion,Voit .00 andget
‘me some Rhesus Negative fro the Pit of Blood ."

l "yes,oh Vile One" said Vomit and bounded off to the Pit'ofBlood.'

Tofierbert Eortescue-Hyde lam holding your daughter I
prisoner in my Dungen Of Death. Unless you ,you rat
-faced baboon with the intelect of a*mangled intestine, -
Eivfi mo £500,000 in acase made of live rat skins,£
will disect the misformed warts stomach with my fingers n ' '
and Chew out her entreals and offer her as a sacraiiceto
Hellllllll" ~ " s ‘

‘I-

Yours , with extreme malice, 0* ‘
r THE GLOVED HAND,

WELL HERBERi LAY UP?NILL FANG EAT PENELOPE?
JUST wwvr noes 1'1: ALL MEAN?WHY?WHO?WI-IR.E 2 vmtlmmarz  d '
If we can be bothered to type out the next episode of "(this dou‘1l
find the answers to these stupid questions. . I   

0
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SOLITARY CONFINEHENT.

I've beeh in hell For torty days and forty nlghts,,
uali Fe P wow %*N‘ E 5 : en m,lv "'::q" i
. . it . ' 1 """‘:*f F] at 1Ier‘: tn no one to taik tu but m'ysa.. F H
The light is never out,
The naked bulb swings
Tick Tockt
I wonder if my friends remember me,
lwondor if my parents grieve for me,
I wonder whats for - ‘ght,
The same as e terdiijiy s
I sometimes see a guard
He brings me Food and water,
I sometimes hear a scream
From the cell next door to mine ,
Or was it me that screamed..a

H--rt ..fl.'=_ -jut‘.

-1-up

I dont know,itwZight have beeno -
lilknow l em a

Ican hear my breathing
lcan hear my heartbeat
lcan Feel my chains,
They rattle when lmovea
The light is never out,
The naked bulb swings
Tick Tockp
will I ever get out of here..¢s@@.

“in

will I aver see trees and fields againt,¢.t.t
Or hear human voices talking and laughing.Isao
The light is never out,
The naked bulb swings
Tick Tock
I'm dyingtua..@t.fift... I .

IWQCE2 Toulouse“

EDUCATION
School is not ior educaoion,it is for social training thoughtYou are
trained that in order for your life to be good you must work hard,
pass your exams and get a job with a CAREER.

School teewewouofor your role in”iife,you are not alloweds
to mature at school eodiuou are never given the chance to be responsible1
If qou dont like it then you are called a failureand regarded as being
iflf8FiOFs ' -t‘

School shuoid allow people absolute and total freedom in their
educatlonuA child should be able to decide if it is to go to school.The
choice of subjects should be up to the pupil,the amount of time spent at
school should be up to the pupil,there should be no examinations for ‘
classing people¢Sobool should be purely for enjoyment,as that way a

ct. "pupil will do hie er her best in a subje
There is a hell of a lot wrong with our present education systeu

it is oppressive and restrictive,and by the look of society destructive
Exams and uniforms create ciasses,everyone should be treatedas

an equaland pupils should be shown by their teachers to never look down
on anyoneoThe habit of using surnames only creates the impression that
the pupils are interiors

~ 4 ea one should ever have to worry over exams or work,they should
only study +ae things they want to study

(cont. on next page)
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(continued from previous page}
it seems to us that there are a vast amount of people;oa3iL§ and teacher
who dont like our current education system.Unfortunatelyg4h'% change is
out of the ouestion.lt is not.A co-ordinated,determined and above all_
oeaceful,pian of action and the will to change by all of us could create
the tyne of schools we wantiPeople are shaoed by their experiences so if
we give each other the chance to he responsible and mature,lf we trust
each other when we are young,we will all see that love is the right way,
because it will work.The change should be gradual and carefui.Perhaps e
scheo: eeoerate from the current education system could be set upflPeople

dado: tecxh there would do it purely for love and not money.lt would be
the type of sehool we wantfllF anyone ls interested ln this suggestion
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- piease contact us,if we all work together,perhaps we could create it.
Richard  
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1 ""' Q H I I er:WHO CoFc5 about the rate OF lhflqt|Qn d

l9EeM%5?YE is no more, "Ere ie a poem sent to us which shows that

NQ flgfg wQr]d, . If _HQPE FQR US ALL:
J .. gm‘. g i V '““W““““Ugt a£um,¢ radiation” some are dominated by their former bad

» habits,
Peace is what they said, And yet can teach by mere words,
HQ more hate; Lat thfim tooth '

But now they're dead, F9" P@'h5P5 being put to shame by their
Now is too late,  °“" “°rd5r
V0iDtt....... “Timer will eventually begin to practise

 - W hat they preach. y
i Ian Huught John Evanel

c___cc_2fi_u§££§aeees_   
Time and time again we are by‘ t 15 I I l .
be alright soon the recess‘ c'n?llO by the government’! Everything Nil‘Mean whél  iIl, ~ ion w be over,the boom will startu' 1

B m ions are on the dole,with more to follow'spendin on bli
services is b ’ y I - l   ’ 9 9“ Citls there FOeIgg‘cut,hosp|tals and education especially are sufferingi '
red“ _ _ ' to seenflil that the government worrys about is

ting inflation and therefore making the wealthy efien wealthi
isnat as m g I an the etrength of the pound,It L
can't EH‘itflggfisgfitageggoglgégeople can enist without money,but money l

can be no government without P elcan ?x'$t w§thout 8 g°vefnment'but there‘ g  t P809 cult s time they got their priorities ;
right“'t 5 t'me WE fifit °"F Prlflfltiee rightflif or when we do l ill A
¢°m@ flr5t,m0hey and governments will be forqotten ipeop e W

i Ian Hou h
. g *

 _ I§§;ARMY(DONT JOIN) '  K
§heY take Y0" i" Y0“? tefiflfii. 7ou‘ll learn later on,
° that Y6" Can be used» But then it's t l te loo a .

S'xte°" a"d Eilll fiifiwlfigi Too late to chan e VYouire easii~ ~e~“~ l 9 'Th '1‘ i£1r~"Hi~efid@ There's nothing you can do;
BY tat: "*1? your youth You 'TheY,]r£te{: 1;; Jo‘ ~ i gi were tracked into signing,

- 4 it 5 great; be they own you“

V Ian Hough.y
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IIPaoase r* #13?“ about the state of the country,economywise,and with
I ethe was P ea fieople are out of work.It is time to do something about

i’ * arimeminister gave more money to industry there would be
I-

I " - - | '
I . .

‘Isgaea at; more jObS,Bfld less people out of worh.He could stopsome of
tot cheap tsroign imports and manufacture our own goods.This may mean

I 1-I
'|c bvyihg materials from abroad,fiut 1t would keep the country in work..ah

"' Many of the Lancashire cloth millswhich manufactureflritish goods'
have closed down because of cheaper cloth from Italy,Taiwan,etca..;. I

IIH en IIf the cloth tromabroad was stopped from coming into the country we I
1-_-;e, *5 L; i-n-_. fa : _ p ' - . I, Jr°°“7~ ~~~~ eh" OW" ¢10th.It may be more expens1ve but at least you

k"°h iii? §fifl"VE 90$ 9”Eat Briti$h;QualitY;A lot of our catx cars
in Great firitain are foreign;(mostly Japanese)people fail to realise -
that he hate good quality cars of our own such as,Vauxhall,Ford,and"

h British teyland(when they are not on strike).He should do something,Ho
 H°" ¢b°"tt"@"H9PflU7iH9 situation of our Great Kingdom,and lets have~s ~

B bit of sense,and support our country. » » y l =. 
' I

5' .
. - ‘II

liT'“att°", "Scarr Nheel"i
The Cliff

I-

Salford 7  
I Manchester M7 9FX.   1

I-

I
I

I
-I

Dearhr T.Hatton, l \,  c c  c . _ l
thanks for bothering to write to us ,it seems

that you have misihterprited the aims of our magazinegyou assumeg
that we are here to rebuild Britain,economically.we are notahe o-I ‘

. - I-

I

puffer 55335 35 awwfiysioIlhfisbysiftveofiieadopt an attitude of ca- +-
ring for each other then they can set about rebuilding the econ- I
omy., _ V g g_ _ -

. I I ‘ -
1 I I '

I - 1 5' :

. F - - I -
- Iy To us 1t does hot matter what products are on the market,

1t does not matter she makes them because all private firms are y
I Phflfit mdhimisers and they only want momey.That the goods are Br- 1
l itishmakes no diffsrshce,so what if more people are emoloyed,s l-_

.5fl¢l@tY Wiil still be materialistic so nothing will be any differe- 

' ‘i 1:: _ j-'vE,'-""*'\_ atfilnfi 3°" filo“ “gem to assumeawe uuflt regard ourselves as being
 E"91i$h swé are us and thats as far as it goes,Sense is for ever- a

FORE regardless of nat1onality,religion or colour. r  g
"*5
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1'We ea» .ecsssarily aim to rebuild Britain,which is some- a
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 ?e the government could pursue the policy you offer

'1 -|:- - _iltweooi" lass to arrange trading links witth other countries,if
roe =""% -ty their goods they would not buy yours so your indu~

 Tier.All countries need to trade so your policy wou-
lo Wot wore. heir are various other economic factors to consider

r -Peifitt Pfliiéog your ideas into practice,and these factors would
undoootedly ensure the failure of your plans. I I

To soezarise we do not support your views at all.
 Richard. s

in F‘-P‘ {HIt iii"

III
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P ANOTHER LETTER.
‘ .

Dear he. ooh, P P
I have read Sense this week and it was your letter that _

most stock in my mind.
J‘

I could not understand ,"How we feel and think......
...I want to live.....I‘m the only one"versus collective moan.....
supporting the Stranglers."  

Your faith in a pop group(sorry'serious collictive of
rich men expressing universal truths bhrough the medium of music.image
and Possihly mysoginism'at only £3.99 atH.H.Smiths+ Sons)..

Please Maureen don't replace your faith in the loc
Local Trade Union Commitee by the Stranglers.Feel and think yes,live e
yes ,do anything ye:.but when do you replace the ideas you have by
more heroe5.And donit look to any party in Parliament either because
that Jose leads to cyclic change ofdogma.If you think that's cynical,
wathh the next party conference,rosettes,ribbons,slogans,my my just
like a football matchai don't want Liverpool or Spurs in Government.

~#?eay what ever I think and where ever we
disagree I enclose an article in response to your final question;

How about M E’ i -. g I  

P.C.
' ' ‘ ' I. - - -

 n“-.. -=4». 1;--. .-.=-_.. _. _,.__-._H,H,,-, _ - _ . __

y ; f1‘; id THE RI§§lmQl§§CTION.  '
5956 Yfiirfi tow ihoee was an unexpected change in youthful attitudes,
after many hiogy days of love,peace and dope something happened.

iccth,in London at least,were‘dancing and speeding inthe
rubble of middle class values.The Sex Pistols startled many of "5 auak *";
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STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION(CONT)  t
awake ahd were also great ufn.Anyone who went to one of the concerts

-l-

in the beginning will remember the hate,sweat and violence.At last
British youth(for want of a better word)were waking up and reacting
against the complacency of their elders and of course their lousy
record collections.Andso on etc ..see glossy mags.0f course everything
is different now,the kids are so politically aware they can now feel
great wearing leather with this weeks group white painted on the back
,badges and more badges labelled on lapels,haircuts as second rate
imitations of their musician heros,and those boots tr ousers scarfs
and opinions yet moue pilfefed shreds of yetmore heroes.for heros
read,Stranglers.Clash,Spandau.Killing Joke,Genesis,Floyd.Mantovani.....

Understand you idiots that you have just replaced one icon ‘
by another,how will your younger brothers and sisters think of you
Oh yes you"ve got guts with your new lousy records. g

Recovery plan,read on.Throw away those badges,posters,
adorned jackets.and flog your cherished vinyl sentiments(5Qp off at
Rough Trade huh...)and give your consumer habits a scrub.Start using
your mind,your thoughts,hates and loves everyday.do not lookhmusicians
for truth and style.It is yourself that is important,tdk coerce.
act.critisize,fight,change.laugh,dismantle,but,but,but through your
ownabilities.Surprise me sheep. n i

P.C. *

Dear.P.C.2
Thankygu for your communication.It's a pity you wouldn‘t

tell me your name-and you typed the letter-why do you need to stay
anonymous? i V

I don't believe you think so very differently from me.But
I feel you have totally misunderstood my original letter.

I have no faith in a pop groupel never intended my letter
to mean that.I am not setting the Stranglers~or indeed anyone on
a pedestal.No.  

I am not particularly politically minded aware-maybe to
my cost?I'm too busy getting on with life-I think life is political
enough.I lost faith in my Trade Union thruogh being there,and seeeing
what was happening,and realising that I couldn't change things.However
Idigresulsoon-canoe ' . _ F 3%

c i Your last paragraph interests me the most.Recovery plan.
You are saying use your mind,thoughtd...etc.That was what my letter
meant.SoI'm not disagreeing with you entirely.

Igam not a spotty misinformed lid ofa~ sixteen(and okay V ' I
:-1" .

1' 1- ' -I -



REPLY T0 P.C.S LETTER CONT o_ _
-e ore  ow“a on proteat, now for fact not all people of sixteen are
kida,and maybe alot of them are a lot better informed than I am.

I am 29 years otd,  
l I am married, '

I work full time in welfare.That means dealing with people
all day,everythln3.01d geop1e,youugpeople,unhappy,sick-sometimes
dying.I'm being me1odramatic,thats my job. _

In my spare time I'm a sameritan,euicidea,juukiea,alcahol1c
~s,homeless,mentally diaorderedand childeren.

 Now thats nothing great,but in my ownway.I'm tryiflS t° hB1P
people to help themse1ves.My original lwtter was‘ just a plea to _
other people to do something too-anything,maybenot in myline-but gust

not to be .Hot he apathetic. i _ _
 I like, people.But I think society is strangling 1tsel£"

burning itself out~through greed,atupidity,unawarenesa(the old hegad
in the sand ayudrome).I just dont like whats happening to the worldl
with me having no say in it.
. ' Please dont call me a sheep unless you know me— then you
have the r1ght to form your own opimion.  

Maybe because of the work 1 do(end forothersbecause oi the
work they cant find)I need light relief .1 dont see any harm,1n
supporting hands like Stranglers, Clash,Spandau , etc.f whatever ‘
you,re into.For chriats aake,dont lets get so bloody eerzous about chm
—*ngs that we cant have an evening out without analysing ourreaaona
for enjoying it.l wear Stranglers sweat shirts-they keep me warm,l lik
re the pattern on the front-I enjoy the band. I have no heroea,ne;ther
muaica1,political,sexual or otherwise.  _.

_ I have only my awareness of the world as 1 see 1t,and I—like
many others,do*ula lot of what I see,but in my own small way I am
trying.  l t

' So Far, you have only told me what I already know.§o why dont
you write again and tell usgghg you are and whgt you are dozngi

i   Cheers
Maureen.

D _i ___

i.

-1 __
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WILL we rrssvss LEARN? ("roe 1~mP.Mm'ros,coa so son cusps:-Ls" M/c)
will we never learn that the world is not full of altruistic,klnd hearted,do

gooders,anxious to provide us with a world of peace and plenty?People do not seem to
have learnt very much from history.There is only one imperialist political power to-

day...USSR.The fast that USSR has irresistably expanded...Ethopia,Aden,Yemen,Vletnamyo  
Libya,Syria,Afghanistan,and Cuba...seems to be ignored by many people.

when the Soviets saw a vacuum developing in Hungary,Chechoslovakia and Poland  
their tanks and troops moved ln.Why did aflmillion people die between 1939 and I945
It was because of the megalomanlac ambitionsof HItler.Had the Al1ies(Brita£n,Franee,

Peland)estab1ish-edand maintained a credible military capability during the years "' H33
to I939,and backed their military power with political resolution those 40m1l1ion pedple
need never have died.  V

For the last 25 years the political will of the West (inoludin USA) h . g as weak-
ened,and the Soviet Union has become the leaders in the world in subs,tanks,and aircraft
In gas and chemical weaponry,she is uniquely equipped to launch the greatest miltar
ff  yao enslve in the history of the world.The Soviet Union is firml resolved ty  ly s s o making W*

Western Europe an extension of its empire by using every political techn1que,lnclud1ng
war.

 This is fact,notf£letlon.The greatest danger to world peace is the lack of a
d , , _L ‘Qa equately credible defence capability by NATO.The possession of a powerful retaliatory

nuclear armoury and the firm resolve to use lt,lf neoessary,is the only way we can convince
the Soviet Union that we mean what we say.  

The price of freedom is eternal vigllance__yith a truly powerful qpolear deterrent
"Freedom is that which we only appreciate when we find we have I i " s .ost t ,said Winston
chur°hhm‘wm we “eYf§-l?lff?..... ..-Ie\3,%-ff?2-f§m.§.h§5l“‘ €~v¢1\ir~=5 News

' L.

28 September I980e Dear Mr.Normanton,
Are np you and your party incapable of making peaeelhust you resort to

violence each time you feel threatened?
Why instead of building up arms ,can't you reduce them?Britain ls supposed

to be a ‘Christian'country,slnce when has war been'Christ1an',since when has spending
millions of pounds a year on arms and letting people starve been 'ChrIst1an'2?

That crap you wrote for the Evening News was sheer propaganda.It was alright
for Britain to go colonislng in Africa and Asi d   a an exploiting those people but when
Russia does 1t,it's a threat to world peace.If you're so interested in history how come
you never mentioned this?  .  

If your way of life ls so great how is it that w are on the verge of our third
and most devastating war this century? ‘

' If you don't answer this I‘ll know"everthing I've just written is true,so it's
in your interests to write back. l

i Yours, d
Richard Evans.

KKK-I'#1»E'

House of Commons
s Loud on SWIA. OAA

 15' October I980
Dear Mr.Evans, ~ o s t l '

I wont waste your time in trying to persuade you to open your
eyes and see the facts of life as they really are.If your views and attitudes had pre-
vailed in I939 then Hitler and his aoolytes would be our masters today.These dictators
were defeated by men and women who put freedom from oppression b f   

e ore a full stomach.loday "H1t1er"ls risingagain in the f f  dorm o Russian expansionism.The Russ-
ianpeople have been op rested  d ~ Vp s an gradually one aatnrnetlon after another has fallen
victim to the same fate.  W V ' "r ' d

w111 we never learn? ll
Yoursl sincerely,

Tam e '
3—'*l'I§#Q$—IlIfl$flIlII1H¢$Qhflfi*fl=§flfl'#$fl$I!flfifi#Q_$fiIfl$-QQKQQ-QQHIQQQQIBQ
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r And new a reply to !4r.Normnt0m e -' g
n Dear Mnfiormnton, V

'?s i *ixct1y.wm!d 11R£ tfl P@iflt Qfit ih&fi*yflM didngt agtually. '-I._- in

$3; of our questions‘: you and your party resort to violence ‘each rim you1 I ,gWH'__ I. gl I Q H _ ' ' ‘i _ g, _ L_*g-_

_t;¢nad.AI:so that Britain is not a Chritian country and that there is no justifeaeggn
£0! millions of pounds a year on arms than letting people starve and that you

atearynarrow minded view of history.
 Sqoledly Hitler was not defeated by men and women who put freedom from oppression

fug11gatemaoh.Tthoso men and womenhhad no choice but t fight as they were conacripte
g yoo'e11 find that the vast majority of thenmdid net want to f1gbt.H1t1er was defeated
. ._ I._ .

and women who had no choioodiho were victims of poppressbon.  
 A. reason why Hitler got asffar as he did was because of the apathy of the League

“1ittiens(theforerunner to the United Nations )of which Britain was a member.Leaders of
time didn't seem to put freedom firm oppression before a full stomacdbecsuse they

t too scared to do anythi.n.g.'I‘hey didn't believe in themae1ves,H1t1er could have been E
stopped by taking the neoesaary economic steps to "ensure that his country could not suervive
soles: he changed his wayaeflitler succeeded because of the tradition of nationalisnn that
storage in Germeny,the human trait of blaming somebody o1se,"it's never me,a1ways him".
Zfppaople like us -pao1f1sts-had had their way than Hitler would never have suoceded at

* fills ? g Z n V
F

.I'I '. _
- -l|

,nYe!-ltitudns of nationalism the world over have caused you your prob1ems,we dQdn't

P
e id.-¥Ieden'tcreate the Policies of eoonomicelllf starving a country-you do.

ornate the ropaganda to say which country belongs to who-you do.You,, are a fgprgsgnt-I
strive of governments ntaroatoinslly-~ you crearte your mm problems. '

We offer a way out, we don't oppress paopleme don't tell people to fight or that
t have to do what we 11ke.Youedo.
elgg‘ Youhave ates said that there were 60,000 Soviet supporters active in the U.KtAga1n
genera shown to be trying to build up a fear/hate of Soviet att1tudes.We do not in any way %

1' Soviet activities but st*atemonts such as that make people blind to the oppressbon
tetilifgaotioed by your and other governments in what you like to cell the fregworld- a .

' -I'd: - -

1 War moans pain. ’  r
 t V _  W111 we never learn?

 Yours,
I SENSE-

Boer Jodie Mister,
£1]-¥ntIlQliQ59QQ¢QQqq¢g
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 e _ The government are introducing a new Youth Oppurtun:lty(?)' Soheme..Inst.oad of spend-
lg year oounting dustbina or digging up gardens,sohoo1 leavers cannow join the army.

idol lacante with no other choice will be conned into accepting no doubt.Run sweep
disciplined for e pathetic wagedihat aohoap convenient way of getting rid of % '

unéiflployemnt figuremwhy do people sit back and let a group of old mad poop-
troy the future of the young To  

V sfl no T0 comscawrros. -
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 The Price of Being Female. l
l_mmm$qwm——mmu“*““@m“*“*an

or from personal knowled E 1:  ~ 5
you have probably learned from your biologyfleggons at s¢hQo1if you are n,1e

3 Y9" fife Hmsle.wocn ewperience a stren c bodil ~twent _ei t d E i‘ ' * s E of Phoflumenn eve
Y Eh 3Y8 Of th€1T 1iVQS¢ThiS Phfiflflmfiflfi iq HOW“ fl5'pEqUqfifati0n' althou h ‘G  -- < sunincludin 1f 1d  "  - ~    3it involgegyze t WUU C811 itnfl blfifidy HQiSflflCElwh1Ch 13 highg¥apprppri3te_but I digress)

p o seven days of bleedin fr t o t r ,
remain nameless because I don't know'an§priztjbigrtgigsp§$tw§ichhfioagzigiytfihithahgaii
necessitates the purchase of sanitary protection.Menustration is fre uentl' me ’ i f 1
hi 1 g 1 _ 1‘ Q y ssy,pa n u andthh8Y1e3P¢¥s ve n°@I Toot protesting about the design of our bodies,I'm complaining about

E pr cc o Tampaflllt s absolutely outrageous to charge one pound forty for forty tampons
ninety pence for a pack of sanitary towels,and one pound ten I

for a pack of Feminax" er’ dai e111 " -  _ t P *°¥Orflthem§E?S,::eE can t help their bodily functions,ano they certainly shouldn't have to pa
t - on t me sanltary protection was available on the National H lth ' iat least subsidised by the t‘Ib r . . .68 SEFV c@,or

sheis probably past the cha§Z:c§:menfe aE§.§3§§fietIhatghe; doesqit pay for hers-but then agai

your finger out! i nee t‘Bm

" " " ‘ * H -I-IIIII1-urn-nun-nuance:-menu-.m _ n n m Q n M # M n ||nq|+||i.p||-

First Impressions
&nmnn@ 

Have Y9" EVQI judged a persons character b thoi h

flfi} m0ro.Come onhaggre -pull

_Ir'Q_qc5'Toulouse .. h _

F‘

another W3 have O - Y T P Ysical appearance?0r to put i&> ‘
Y1 y u ever crossed the road when a guy with ink h i d be l s

was comic to d r W - s 1 Q ' P r ta I an °ndaB° trouflefst 3 WHY s you?! first started th1UkLfi& about the impresssion our appearance ha
on otner people last year,the result of a Strafige'gxgnie
crssoers when Ihed some blue streaks put in my hairpior Efieo
colour blue The re 1 ~ o ’t . act on to my new hairdo was amazing,1t rang
s ares on the bus r d  k , a‘to complete outrggz :tr$::E‘;yf;Z§SPizgfifizbyégndtevgn being sPat at by a denim clad Youth
Club, but we shouldn't 1 t hi H pa pp *3 O B Chairman of the local Young Conservtive€ t 5 ififlyfififlfi OUT Jfldgfiqapt Q5 thg gUy(°r maybe we should)’ g

I-\¢ Dragged me into this officq WhE1‘B'1 rec ive
the following interrogation; _

Bocs:Now Tracy do you really think that
‘ hair is suitable for your chosen career with the electricity board?'|

I
J‘

(chosen careerll onlhfdo it because I get paid)

s
following a visit to the hair-
ther reason than I like the  
ed from both curious and hostile

the colour of your

Tracy:Wha£.exacte1y do you mean?! like the colour bluefat
which piont in time,a variety of remarks such as blue for Tor?
blue for electricity were running through my mind).

Boss:We11 what I mean is that 1t decent really reflect
the right impression of my section does it.?

Tracy:What impression do you think it reflects?
Boss:Um-Wel1:b1ue is associated with punk'rockers- ‘

Tracy:I"ve git eight holes in my ears ,1sn t that connected
with "punk rockers"as wel1.~  

oBoss:yes but blue is a bit obvious I think you bshould get ,
rid of it

Tracy;It doesn't affect my attitude to people or work and it
cost me twelve quid,so no I won't get rid of it, _

Boss:Right,then i’ll speak to the manager about 1t. _
Tracy; don't bother,its semi-permanent,iL‘1l wash out in

a few weeks.I really don't know what all the fuss 1s about.
 Boss;Washes out? Ah in that case,there's no need to

worry.. _  .  
Tracy:Who's worrylng?

S o I had apparently developed a new perscnslit y to go with ny
hairdo, and a sudden penchant for beating upb pensioners and spitting
at housewives and doing all the things that so called punk rockers are
supposed to do(but dont)? Did my blue hair affect my behaviour and attl
-tude to such an cxten t thatit turned me into a freak and had to be

I

__ - 



E

FIRST IsPassszoNs(cowr i. I. I {L 1;)‘ it

IEMOVEH immediately 39 that I COU1§ YECUIH CO fflfifitiflflififi as Q flqrmal
human being?No I was still the same person underneath the dyegand I
was disgusted by the sudden outrage and hostility I was receivin3.3sdl
—y,it would seem that the majority of people are prepared to reject
anybody who looks strange to them,instead of trying to get to know
them.In other words,they cross the road when they see that guy with
pink hair and bondage trousers(or that girl with bblue streaks in her
hair)coming towards them instead of walking by.
‘ ’ “fimm¢£flf13UiOU&2.

' iN0*MIRE'HEROES.
Everybody loves a hero.Schoo1girls scream and foam at the mouth when
confronted with Adam Ant resplendent in his warrior finery,or Stingy
from the Police with his glorious choekbones and earsplitting falaetto
.8shoolboys pant with lust at the sight of Deborah Harry,the bleached
eyelinered Marylin Monroe of rock,or Kate Bush,wailing and screaming
from the confines of her bulging leotard.And even mom and dad sigh
nostalgically when strains of Glen Miller and Frank Sinatra waft
sweetly from their Fidelity record p1ayer,But is hero worship a harmle
—ss activity,or is there more to it than meets the eya?Peraonally I
would suggest that the latter is true in many cases. x

- To admire someone for their soheivments,their singing,or
simply because you like their body is harmless ehongh,but when that pe
arson develops into something oi an obsession,thata when the tron"

hie starts.How many prosgeotise husbands have been driven into thearms
of someone else cos their girlfriends insist on describing the sex"

" 1 ual habits of Paul soiiorin great detailor are forever bringing;
up the topic of JJ burneis inside leg measu!emeut?Ye9 perhaps I am
being too erteme bit revise on about someone else is hardly going to

enhance your personal relationships.
Hero worship can result in such a desire to emulate the object o

of your adoration ,theat you begin to cultivate the mentality of e rob
-ot.In other worde,a person can become so obsessed'with their hero
that they begin to see him as a god and adopt his appearance,his manne
risms and his 1ifestyle,whilst taking his word as gospel.They therefor
lose their individuality and the precious ability of thinking for the

mselves,pre£erring to await the pearls of wisdom dropped by their idol
in the music press or his autobiography.This creatio n of carboncopi
ed humanbeings is not only point less but it can alsoz harm other memb
era of society.For exsmpiesnpposing the latst fad in hero worship is
some guy who hates blacks, pr a band who detest womenit is inevitable
that their followers wiiiturn to raiiir racism or misogany in order to
imitate their heroes-without stopping to think whether they really
share the bands opinions.

Its about time people realised that theirheroea are exactly
the same as they are.They eat breathe, sleep, and even go to the toils
t, in fact they are norm el human beings and should be treatd as thus.
There are two wrong ways to treat a person~as dirt and as a god,both W
waysrre equally damaging to both parties iasolvedafitop wasting your
energies on someone you'li probably never get to mestand start loving
yourse1f,then maybe you'll turn into the kind of person you want to
be. “ _ _

i Tracey Toulouse.
The media create heroes as well in a may cos that way people

will buy their papers when they print somethig about the hero.Young
people are enticed by the prettyface on the cover of the the music
papersThey buy the records and cos they idmlisro whoever in their
difficult teenage yesrsthen they look to their heroes with thanks

as the ideals of their heroes helped them through a difficult period
in their lives.They find it hard to partwith these idols and so con-
tinue to buy their records and any papers with pictures in.The hero:
s make their money and so do the music pspers.Ever felt like you ea
b d? n nBen UB9 _

i . J
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IF LOOKS couto KILL‘;-..THEY PRGBABLY WILL.  G UV .__...ili..lii___.li  "%i1iiifi_
——£23~—E4—- " Voice. To * la
Egg: 3gu%agag?€h:r:?:r;oth1ng Voice from home tells ms what to

to fear Voice from home tells me whet to do,
I = * -..Grow up new and get 6 drink, zgigz trom schooltells me whatto Ow,e 11 1  t 11 n at o

If Y°“ d°“t “hat "111 they Voi e of garliamgnfintgllz 2: :n:t Zosfii°   
think? Voice of media tells me what to do,

Go on Just one more, Voioe of fashion tells me what todo,
It's what your right arm is for. Voice of society tells me what tod

' do,
Hie round your round, it's all gm NHY HUNT I KNUN wHATf0 DU?

the some, g
You're all playing that stupid - IAN.

game,
Drink till you puke for your

sgo's sake,
rlmpress the girls with how

many you can take.
Go on Just one more, l
It's whfib your right are ie tor. 1 ' I
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-F -E;it seems enflt being besot“?sl iv a definete asset in 1ife,what a pit

ry we're not all baautito int ee're not,in fact a lot of us are
eownright ugly,yet we oazi have to cope with survival on planet
eorth,in spite of ebarrmse of taunts and Jeers from the pretty
people.  ~

So what is beauty one what is ugliness?A1l a matter of taste,
you orylSoms people like blondes,others are turned on by dark hair,
and others still opt for red hair.Howevsr,THERE ARE CERTAIN PHYsioal
~tiee that are deemed as being beautiful by those who consider tgem
-selves expzrts in the beauty game,For exomple,the straight nose,
the high oheekhones,the large eyee,the muscular torso,the big tits,
and so on.In the some vein,thers are oertainofeatures whuoh are
oonsidered to be definatsly ugly-ACNE,asquint,g1assee,obesity and
protruding eers,to name hot e ¥ew.Few of us with per¥eot.facss
and exquisetely proportioned bodies yet we manage to camouflage our
Faults by wearing well out olothes and mekeaup hav ing our hair out
at the right salons and attemptin to project our personalities
(and thsree always plastic surgery?)

v Many ugly people live through day after day of hell cos of
the way they looflk .Thsir lives are Filled with acidic commemtd
aside remarks and pitsous glances yet it is through no fault of thee
their own that they are that way.It seems they*re being punished
for a crime they did not oommit which is to soy the least unfair  
But who said life is fair anyway?I'm sure the test majority of us ar
are guilty of viotimisiag an ugly ps4 person we some time in our  
lives ,I remember someone telling me onde that they oouldint
stand a certain male person who's name escapes me.why?Bsoause
he had spots.Yet,spots are e perfectly natural phenomina ex-
perienced by 99.9% of the human race at sometime in their lite-
span,so why all the fuss?The guy in question was actually being
ignored because of his facial expressiooe no o1emiaoeo,oU god
Knows what people with souints,birthmeres sag deformities have
ta E0 thrfi-ugh:

 Looking good is a major part of peoplse lieearjoot take
a look around you at the millions of clothes ehope,heirddressing
saloons,make-up oounters,all charging ridiculous prices to make

 



[Ugliness CONT.) '

you lonk the some as everyone s]ss.I suppose I sm portly guilty of
vaniigy ??ly5E?1'F,|I1E3€§1€1L.lE'T-E: r I 1 ii kw st¢ ;;"=s:lr:t my " fcirzs arutti I =:11sc1 weer‘ J3 on
toot 1snses.. 1 At the some time 1 also receive a tair nnmunt
Qf nestle bsosuds I happen to have rod shair,sight holes in my
E;ars,ar1d s ]_s=*3porcl skin r:.nst[imrnitntinn] ,srn1' when I ~vh1%; rinws
1;he street T I‘er3ni\/s snp1_1I‘nmns amounts on“ mi;tsn1".i0r~,t;n:;n‘;a1J'-s I
n0n't Look the some as anyone o1ns"Ttis nsturs11y[?],mnkos ms
w@ird,ahnormalnond diftsrenfi to everyone else.

- if you happen tn be ugly,thoir are ways odd moans 3?
Qnmpsnsstfing For your lack ptttslsnt in the looks dspoptmort
by for the major one hsing mnnny.Ts it n sin to be ugfyiyot 1
am n t particularly ugly mysslF)?Avoording tn our sosisty,yow

. pl; is ssin to be ugly or :"iii*~Fn1*sn?. to other-s.lE\:nryone s;»joy:~=- looking;
at }3l"'=.3:t1.'2y psop]s,r10n“!; thsy':‘P_n '1I”|l1E1T'F'%stiI'!,§I-_', 5iJgg*"-3E%l';iU“iI- l

~ I suppose advice Lo an ugly person would he to got Fish 4
an '

-\_|

and then,tq;gst pnpu1ar.NHnsy dons soon to account YUP nlfit is
the world.In tho words pt the Stranglers nn"ug1y looking guy
attraots a good looking chic if ho's got money" whoch is sadly
trus.Fxcuse ms while I go and pvt ‘some make-up on.

T:r*nc:sy Toulouse.
-flh
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gincs there no specifin nefinition st ug1inoss,npart from that
given to us oss who wish to make money from exploiting thi»
human Fear of being on 0utpast,thsn we conclude that in nrssy to
Cyvote a little more happiness in the w0r1d,it .1 iutilv tn nrgus
and hitch shout looks.Putting people down sstiF u trsngs need
Na have which wants U; to he respsstsd,tp be one wt the crows.
Human ssd,whsn let lnussyis damaging Po everyone sround.?o1Fish
_nsss ms not liked by any ons,no to mflkw ourselves h+ppy we should

4|. 1'} 1.51‘ Ii\...'.i n-11 II-

-aiQ-'.',_‘

W

__"_f;.t ygu . '=_ ~ - -_ . -,_ :1", ‘_._, . L‘ an 4. ting. LU us
genes 1s pssu~y,, fifinslbld person ls n hsautleul nsrson.Funt worry

do our utmost to contain our grssd.Why should you lwi anysnc say
gyouars pretty or ug1yZFt doesn't matter what yon lock 1ikn,it'5
awn: ihird tnniehn that naifsuwaflnwrfy can D i5NWi' 11'

I L I I 4"'~
£1

about the may you 1ook,worPy obput the why you oot.LO0Kfi fihfi"EP
n0thing,wprds ans actions Hp. Richard‘

w 

THE FWD. I
ifinll-1!‘:

'

=,Jg.~'d like to see chnnge ,how =1:-ean we r;h¢f:n;j,s llhiilgg:-"1 1:h0ugh‘?b~?hai.; can we
, ¢U?No matter haw many people there are who arr hoiherod snwngh tc

Protsst,ttnre always seems in he more who moulds’? cars ls; .Kvrn
jf everyone nnnld agrsssand work together a tow ml! people in the
[;gUF!1"ilIii£-F3t could stop ~a\.-s1*y'1:h:ing.Ths Uovsrnmonit, 1n+‘t-wing; or right
-wing,wsnts things to stay thn ssms.Uthsr wise there is no iuturs
for thom.flpsthetia ppflB}@ always follow withnut qnrsti0ring,until
j_t'E5 ta‘-3 1‘:-atgnnnaunaanrwln

To really change society tor the bsttoriwfipfilfl Will “¥”"
gs get used to o new basis for their attitude to li¥s.ds shfluld
mars For sash ?th£¢";wn1¢iLmsys no prepared tC*}fisH1H1'MU and Pndnr
-stem! sash n1.hm§**1 *-1ir:ws.[.}p on on :in:iivi"|#m1 level Wot? Ja'F?3*E':P“ <1
time it might happen on o larger unn1o.You'vn got to it Iefifit tr?
-111-
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, E. '*siv?WHERE DUES THE PDNER LIE? e ‘ . 3
The government is elected by the people to control the zeconomy in ‘i
order that the peoples living standards can be at a decent leve1.The A

- government puts forward ideals to be achieved which ere,mootly,for
thd satisfaction of our grsed.Howover to supply the necessary equip-
ment forthia- human: greed there are companiee.There are big compani
so and there are smell companies and there are giant all sncompossin
g multi nationals.

United Technologies is a multi national, last year one ct it
s subsidiaries did o deal with USSR to introduce coco cola as s
notional drink instead ct vodka.Dea1e 1_like this go on all the
tima,what they do is boost the economiesof nations and make people
rich-United Technologies is an aremsmonts irm, one of its bosses
is Alexander Haig,the American Secretaryi}%Z“fisr mcnger.Perhaps he t  >
thought that if he helped start a cold wor,sent troops to E1 SAL
vodorand * Angola he could make money For his company.Dsspite the ~
fact that we can already destroy our selves several times over he ,
might have wanted to make some more business For himselfby intro- -
ducing Cruise to Eurcpe.Perhaps by building up the Russian economy:
he could quote figures ,instil a fear of Russia and thcn ma§s more .
weapons and sell them.Perhope it is just a coincidence that the
American government will , only buy off American armaments ¥irms, -
perhaps the fact that United Technologies is the biggest is Just
another nice coincidence for Alex.Rerhaps it wouldn't be too sur-
prising to find that the senior officials in the US government all s

-.atand to profit by what they do.
The way the world flits from cold wer1 to detents is

Just a ¥ront,inf1uential leaders plan it for their businesses,for
the satisfaction of their greed.Thsy dont care about you or I, unles
we make trouble For them,Bruise isn't coming to protect you from
the red threat,Cruiae is coming to make business for Alexander Haig
to protect his possesions,his pcwer,his govsrnmont.IT"SALL DNE BIB
FUCKING CON: 5 l

THE AMERICAN DREAM IS EURDPES NIGHTMARE
THE SOVIET THREAT IS UNITED TECHNOLOGIES DREAM.  

This is what the force ct democracy has led to,this is
what happens whsnwe ignore our responsibilities-

It's time for us to escape from this web before it's too
18tB|fiNRRCHY FUR THE UK|IT"$ YOU RULING YUUR UWN LIFE-

Rrchnrd.
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-&/; A SENSE EREDITS D  so
5, CLAI all
tttefifiousu. >     
Tsacsv TUULDUSE  l A
nnuhssu HARRINGTON
PAUL RAWLING . y
ercsaso EVANS    _

Apologies for the terrible typing and spelling it's cos
me(Richordl,Ian,Hniro and Paul are all new to the typewriter- -

Issue one got us o little support but not as much as we would
have 1iksd.The future for this place is a grim one and something nee
needs to be done NDw.we believe a policy of passive resistance could

” " d o ld help us get thetake things away from the Final abyss an w u _
kind of life we want,one where people care for each other.lt's no
use replacing this with another democraoycospeople have done that F0
tor all time and it hasn't worked,you must lock otter ygur own life.
we believe in anarchy peace and Freedom-the right to run your ownA I d thou htendlife.we'11 only achieve this by constant herd work an g
a belie? that we can succeed.

¢ Any comments on Sense would be appreciated at the following o
addresses,articles and poems are always welcome. y "2

IAN HDUGH,23 newton gardens,greatdbarr;BIRMINBAN B43 SDX A
MAUREEN HARRINGTDN,8U SILD DRIVE,FARNCDMBE,GDDALMING,SURREY,GU73NZ
SVD,34Q€|'RCHENAI....L ST,MUSTDN,I'1ANCHE$TER'ID s"-mo. _  

SUD are :Tracey Toulouse(vocels],Pau1 Rawling[bass),Chris
Highlandldrumeland Richard Evanslguitarl  ‘ -
THANK TD: " fit. A
GRASS for criticism and inspiration A  A  A
John tor the poem  ‘ A
The mates who helped'se11 issue one [and hopefully issue 2!!)

-|

v nchester Area Resource Centre for t e use o
our retail rs  A y
ya h f their facilities.

The few people who bothered to write to us.
“Stringled" magazine for pubL1city

lEverycne who bougfit»1ssue one.
L j ;__§__1~1sL"P1?UL sposmsss T

on,N4 3HQ.'C.N.D.I,tl'I A   I
CRASS;202
Tom Norma LOW,CHESHIRE. I

-1- 1'

1

sense IS Aeescsmssscs AND essence  
no rr Yousssce sue roe sac:-I otsss

’ peer I-orsocnssr AND mes .. gram TI-mo eaten amps IT accesses! T0 ears A i
IN ORDER TU SURVIVE.TAKE RESPONSAHIEITY FOR YOUR OWN LIFE.ONLY YOU CAN

H

‘KNOW WHAT$'BEST FOR YOU. F _

‘ " *ms vessel or ossxaecs. T
I1 ' ‘-

FIGHT secs; _ y
iTAKE‘RESPONSIBILIT¥@
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